Abstract-The integration of SaaS service for group user in cloud is challenging, notably because the service's QoS and member's personalization QoS preference in group are uncertain. This is a timely and importance problem with the advent of the SaaS model of service delivery. Therefore, before the SaaS service been utilized, the service alternatives must be ranked for group user based on services' QoS and QoS preference expressed by interval numbers. So, QoSaware SaaS services selection with interval numbers for group user (QSSSIN_GU) is proposed, in order to identify the pros and cons of alternatives. This approach can obtain the group optimal service when the member's QoS preference in group is personalized and the QoS of service alternatives expressed by interval numbers. Finally, four experiments are given to demonstrate the benefits and effectiveness of QoS-aware SaaS services selection with interval numbers for group user. That is a feasible and supplementary manner in selecting the SaaS services for group user with interval numbers.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Software as a Service (SaaS) model -a service model in cloud, where software is delivered on-demand and priced on-use, has been made possible by the widespread adoption of fast Internet access, combined with the widespread acceptance of SOA-based solutions. In order to reduce the cost of ownership and alleviate the burden of software installation and maintenance, enterprises have started to outsource some of their software infrastructure and development projects to SaaS vendors, so the number of SaaS offerings has expanded dramatically [1] .
The integration of SaaS is still challenging because the QoS of the external service and user's QoS preference must be considered. Nevertheless, the service QoS depends on the behavior of the provider and QoS preference depends on user's habit, they have a strong uncertainty. Since the behavior of service providers is unknown until the service is rendered, the risk of bad behavior cannot be excluded and can have adverse effects on the project outcomes. Under normal circumstances, the attribute value of service QoS show randomness. It is reasonable that these attributes are expressed by interval numbers. For users, it is difficult to describe imprecisely the QoS preference. But, users usually can describe the range of QoS preference. In addition, the members' QoS preferences in group may be different (named personalized QoS preference). For example, the QoS preference of member A is cost= [150, 165] To solve above difficulties, this paper presents a QoSaware SaaS services selection with interval numbers for group user (QSSSIN_GU). QSSSIN_GU considered the members' personalized QoS preference in group and the service QoS expressed by interval numbers, which can gain group QoS optimal service. QSSSIN_GU not only enhance user satisfaction but also reduce the risk of service integration.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows： Section II summarizes the related work ． Section III introduces the notion of interval numbers and the method of TOPSIS. Section IV introduces service selection method-QSSSIN_GU. A series of experiments is proposed in Section V to show the effectiveness and benefits of QSSSIN_GU. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper and outlines the future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Service selection and rating is a research topic that emerged recently with the advent of SOA and SaaS. Lots of works in this area have addressed different facets of the topic, such as the model of QoS, service selection algorithms, service framework [27] , service discovery [28] etc.
For example, hybrid QoS ontology was proposed in Ref. [3, 4] , where Ref. [3, 4] supports real numbers, interval numbers and triangular fuzzy numbers, and Ref. [26] supports real numbers and interval numbers.
Intuitionistic fuzzy set has been proven to be highly useful to deal with uncertainty and vagueness, which applied to QoS description in Ref. [5] . A new hybrid QoS model supporting real numbers, interval numbers, triangular fuzzy numbers and intuitionistic fuzzy set was proposed by Longchang Zhang in Ref. [6] . A more comprehensive and detailed QoS ontology (WS-QoSOnto) was presented by Tran VX et al. in Ref. [7] which involves QoS role, QoS description, QoS level and QoS group concepts, but did not give specific definition of QoS attributes and aggregation methods. A QoS model based on random numbers was presented in Ref. [8] .
Within our knowledge, the existing service selection algorithms can be divided into three categories. Firstly, QoS computation. The computation of QoS during dynamic selection of services (based on the simple weighted average) was considered in Ref. [9] , and an open, fair, dynamic QoS computation framework was tried to build to evaluate the OoS of a vast number of web service. Secondly, linear Programming. The sevice selection algorithm was proposed based on multiple attributes decision making for supporting heterogeneous QoS model in Ref. [3, 4] . A QoS-driven middleware platform and a service selection algorithm based on simple additive weighting method was proposed for the purpose of service composition in Ref. [10] . A new decision model under vague information and extended Max-Min-Max composition of intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFS) for selection of web services was proposed by Ping Wang in Ref. [5] . Based on TOPSIS, a service selection method to supporting triangular fuzzy numbers was proposed by Ping Wang in Ref. [2] . Dynamic Web service selection methods supporting hybrid QoS were proposed by Longchang Zhang in Ref. [6, 19, 23, 24, and 25] . Tran VX et al. [7] applied AHP algorithm for getting the optimal composition plan. Yi Sun et al. [11] applied AHP and BG methods to get the optimal composition plan. One reliable Web service composition algorithm was designed based on markov decision process in Ref. [8] . Anselmi et al. [12] provided a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP)-based on formulation of the selection problem and consider a greedy heuristic to find near-optimal solutions. Service selection problem was formalized as a mixed integer linear programming problem, loops peeling was adopted in the optimization, and constraints posed by stateful Web services were considered in Ref. [13] . Thirdly, heuristics. Considering the complexity of Integer Linear Programming optimization, Yu et al. [14] proposed heuristics to find near-optimal solutions in polynomial time. The genetic algorithm was applied in the Web service composition in Ref. [15, 16] . The particle swarm optimization was applied in the Web service composition in Ref. [17] . Li F et al. [18] proposed a distributed service composition algorithms that can support multiple QoS registry centers. However, the above methods were all based on singleuser or multi-users with the same QoS reference. Obviously, they ignored the service selection for multiusers (group user) with personalized QoS reference and the expression habits of users. Compared with above methods, our method has the following advantages: 1) QSSSIN_GU can obtain group optimal service; 2) QSSSIN_GU can support the QoS and users QoS preferences expressed by interval numbers; 3) QSSSIN_GU is a general algorithm for single-user and group user.
III. PRELIMINARIES

A. Interval Numbers (INs)
In this section, we review some arithmetic operations on interval numbers for the purpose of representing the proposed algorithm in Section IV [22] . ( )
, where
B. TOPSIS Method
TOPSIS (technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution) method is presented in Ref. [20, 21] , which is a multiple attributes method to identify solutions from a finite set of alternatives. The basic principle is that the chosen alternative should have the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution and the farthest distance from the negative ideal solution. The procedure of TOPSIS can be expressed in a series of steps (let ( )
where O is associated with benefit attributes, and I is associated with cost attributes.
(4)Calculate the separation measures, using the ndimensional Euclidean distance. The separation of each alternative from the ideal solution is given as ( )
Similarly, the separation from the negative-ideal solution is given as ( ) 
For ranking alternatives using the relative closeness, we can rank them in decreasing order. The first one is the best, which has the "shortest distance"' from the ideal solution and the "farthest distance" from the negativeideal solution.
C. Quality of Service for SaaS
Here are the definitions of five QoS attributes and metrical methods. Attributes can be dynamically added without changing the service selection algorithm.
Cost is the client has to pay when invoking a service operation, which may be changed. So it is expressed by interval numbers.
Availability is the probability for a service to be available from user feedback, was a ratio of the accessible times and the total times of requests within a unit of time. Availability will fluctuate within a certain range due to various complexities and uncertainties. It is expressed by interval numbers.
Reliability is the percentage of successfully completed requests of a service within a unit of time, which may be changed and expressed by interval numbers.
Reputation measures the trust of a service, which may be changed and expressed by interval numbers.
In above 4 QoS attributes, cost is cost criteria and others are benefit criteria. In addition, upper and lower limits of interval numbers are non-negative real numbers.
IV. THE PROPOSED METHOD FOR RANKING SAAS SERVICES (QSSSIN_GU)
A. Problem Formulation Consider the problem of ranking service alternatives ( ) 
B. Evaluating Synthetic Performances
Step 1: Normalize the decision matrix. The raw data are normalized to eliminate anomalies with different measurement units and scales in several MADM problems. However, the purpose of linear scales transform normalization function used in this study is to preserve the property that the ranges of normalized 
Step 2: Calculate weighted normalized decision matrix. The normalization method above is to preserve the attribute that the ranges of normalized interval numbers belong to [0, 1] .
If the QoS preferences of any two members in group are not completely consistent, then the performance rating matrix 
The performance rating matrix ( ) ( ) 
Step 3: Aggregate the decision matrix of members. ( ) ( Step 5: Calculate the distances of each initial alternative to PIRP and NIRP.
The distance of alternative from positive ideal reference point and negative ideal reference point are defined by square distance using the normalized Euclidean distance: 
V. EXPERIMENTIAL EVALUATION
A The proposed method is applied to solve this problem according to the following six steps:
Step 1: Normalize the decision matrix using Eq. (6) shown in Table3. Step 2: Calculate weighted normalized decision matrix using Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) shown in Table4. Step 3: Aggregate the decision matrix of service consumers using Eq. (9) shown in Table5. Table 6 . Step 5: Calculate the distances of each initial alternative to PIRP and NIRP using Eq. (11), respectively.
Step 6: Obtain the closeness coefficient of the alternatives using Eq. (12) .
The distances, closeness coefficient and ranking order of four alternatives are tabulated in Table 7 . We can see that the ranking order is " 1 2 4 3 a a a a ", where " " indicates the relation "preferred to". , , , a a a a for three members ( ) 1 2 3 , , c c c are "(4, 3, 1, 2)", "(4, 3, 1, 2)", "(4, 3, 1, 2)", respectively. The most important member is scored 3 in group; the second member is scored 2 and so on. So, the scorings of members ( ) 1 2 3 , , c c c in group is "(3, 2, 1)".
The synthetic scorings of alternatives ( )
, , , a a a a for three members ( ) 1 2 3 , , c c c are "(12, 9, 3, 6)", "(8, 6, 2, 4)", "(4, 3, 1, 2)", respectively. The total scorings of alternatives ( )
, , , a a a a is " (24, 18, 6, 12) ", the ranking order is 1
a a a a . The result is same with the proposed approach in this paper, so our approach is feasible.
C. Sensitivity Analysis
To investigate the impact of member' QoS preferences (denoted by i ω for criteria i p where 1, 2, , i n = ) on the selection of alternative with best service quality, we conducted the sensitivity analysis (A consumer need only be considered in this analysis). Some experiments were conducted, and the goal of experiments is to see which attribute the most important is in influencing the decision making process. The details of the experiments are presented in Table  8 below, let ( ) ( ) The results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in Fig.1 . It can be seen from Table 8 and Fig.1 
D. Time Complexity Analysis
We analyze the time complexity of our approach on one PC with Intel Core 2 2.0 GHz CPU, 2 GB memory. There are two experiments in this section. 1), the number of alternatives is 100, the number of members changes from 200 to 100. We get the average time of 100 times execution time. 2), the number of members is 100, the number of service alternatives changes from 200 to 1000. The result of experiment demonstrates our approach has linear or polynomial time complexity, so it is an effective and fast approach. Group activities exist in everywhere of social life, according to user personalized QoS reference to provide information service is the trend. In this perspective, QSSSIN_GU based on QoS and user's personalized QoS preference expressed by interval numbers is presented supporting the group user. QSSSIN_GU is a general service selection method for single user and group user, which can gain the optimal service for single user and gain group optimal service for group.
In the future, our on-going researches on service selection for group are planned as follows. First, we plan to improve QSSSIN_GU performance because lots of service alternatives and more members in group will affect the performance of QSSSIN_GU. Further, it is reasonable that some QoS attributes of service expressed by triangular fuzzy numbers, we will propose the service selection method to solve problem above. 
